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LONDON MEETING 
In response to a request from an overseas member we have made  

an early booking for the autumn meeting so that he can arrange  
a visit to the U.K, to coincide with it. We would be pleased to  
welcome any other member who can also make the trip to London. 

The proposed meeting is for the afternoon of Saturday 18th  
November in room 10 at the British Philatelic Federation head- 
quarters, Liberal Club, 1 Whitehall Place, London, to commence at  
2 p.m. 
 
NAAFI PERFINS WANTED 

Non member ULF SJODEN Dr Lindhsgata 6, 41325 Gothenburg,  
Sweden, does not collect perfins but would like some examples of  
Naafi perfins, NA/A and NA/FI, preferably on cover with identity. 

He has a few HMSO perfins on cover to swap or will be willing  
to purchase. 
 
RAILWAY ITEM 

Mike Burrows has sent in an interesting item on railway  
perfins which on the face of it appears to be one company using 
anothers'perfins. He says, 

"A fellow member of the Railway Philatelic Group let me have 
a look at an interesting postcard of the London and South  
Western Railway, sent from Fratton Station to Forster & Co.,  
of Emsworth. The postmark is the Portsmouth duplex for Jan  
21 05 cancelling a 2d K.E.Vll, but the perfin is LB/SC Die 8.  
He informed me that he had seen others used like this. On  
checking out this usage I find that Fratton to East Southsea  
was officially the L&SW and LB&SC Joint Railway". 

 
AUCTION DATES 

Due to an error the auction dates previously published are  
all one day later than was intended. Would members please note  
that the revised dates are, 

Spring 1978 - Closing date for bids, Friday May 19th 1978 
 

Autumn 1978 - Closing date for lots, Friday Aug. 25th 1978 
Closing date for bids, Friday Oct. 27th 1978 

CONTENTS 
The contents of this issue are, 

Pages 1 & 2 - General interest items - 2 sheets 
Page 3 - 'Money Order Office' article - 1 sheet. 
Pages 4 & 5 - Fullname listing pages K1 & K2 - 2 sheets  
Page 6 - 'ld Plate' article - 1 sheet.  
Page 7 - New Identities - 1 sheet  
Page 8 - Identities Catalogue page Vl - 1 sheet. 
Page 9 & 10 - Identities Catalogue pages W1 & W2 - 2 sheets  
Pages 11, 12, 13, 14 - Abstracts pages 45, 469 47, 48 - 4 

sheets. 
Spring Auction List - four pages - 2 sheets 

 




